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DE SHAZO said he could recall only two laborers coming 
into the store while this man was there and that there were 
two persons behind the counter, BAKER and a man named STEIN, 

DE SHAZO said the man gave DE SHAZO the impression 
that he was not from Alabama, This man was quiet, soft-spoken, 

- and was not observed smoking at any time. DE SHAZO said several. 
times that his attention was drawn to this man because of his 
lack of knowledge of weapons and, in DE SHAZO's opinion, this 
man had no business getting a rifle. He said he bad thought 
at the time that this is the type of person who buys a rifle 
to kill his wife, and who gives the use of weapons a bad tane. 

DE SHAZO said he could positively identify the mau 
who purchased the rifle and scope sight should he ever observe 

him again, . 

DE SHAZO furnished the following description of the 
man who purchased the Remington rifle and scope sight: 

Race - White 
Sex: ; Male 
Age 30 - 32 years 
Height §*10" 
Weight 170 - 175 lbs. 
Hair Brown, combed straight back, 

wavy 
Manner . “Quiet, soft-spoken, non-smoker 
Clothing Wearing wingtip shoes, a mediun=- 

priced, wrinkled, dark brown 
business suit, white shirt, and 
tie, 
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On April 6, 1968, JOHN DENNIS HANNERS, <I furnished the following: 

HANNERS went to the Aeromarine Supply Company on Airport Highway twice on March 29, 1968. The first time was about 10:00 A.M., and he was there for about an hour, during waich time he made a purchase, He returned sometime between _ 2:00 and 2:30 P.M., and stayed until sometime after 4:00 P.M, About fifteen minutes after he arrived, a man wearing a business suit, dark brown in color, came in and looked at some rifles, | From this man's actions it was obvious?to HANNERS that this man knew little or nothing about rifles. He was waited on by an employee named BAKER, He finally purchased a Remington , model unknown, rifle and ordered a scope sight to be installed at that time, HANNERS left sometime after 4:00 P.M. and at that time this purchaser was still in the store. At the tine HANNERS left, the purchaser was watching BAKER equip the rifie with the scope sight.. HANNERS said he is quite positive he could identify this purchaser if he ever saw him again, 

1968, which customer was buying a gun ease for a Varmint model rifle, This customer apparently was well known to BAKER and HANNERS recalls seeing this customer have some conversation with the purchaser of the rifle, 

HANNERS advised he had no conversation with this purchaser nor did he hear him mention any name, locality, eecue pation, residence, and/or automobile, When HANNERS left the store he noticed there were several cars parked in the stere parking lot, but could not recall any one specific car, except a small red midget-type compact, HANNERS further said he hzd hever seen the purchaser of the rifle before nor has he seen him since this occasion, 
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HANNERS 
behind the counter 

~t 

also recalled that there was another salesman other than B4KER who was gray-haired, HANNERS 

the time the purchaser of the rifle Was , chase with BAKER, ) 
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U, L, BAKER, QURAMes, advised he is an 
employee of the Acromarine Suppl; Company, Airport Highway, | 
Birmingham, In connection with the sale of a gun case for a 
Varmint model rifle, BAKER said he recalled making such a. 
sale, but could not recall the date nor the name of the 

customer, He said he could not state that this gun case was 
sold on the same date that he had sold a rifle and scope sight, © 
which was March 29, 1968, He said the man who bought the gun 
case was a frequent customer, and described him as a white male, 
27 ~- 28 years old, 5'9", 180 lbs., heavyset, with blond, 
thinning hair. BAKER identified the other salesman, who would 
have been behind the counter. on March 29, 1968, as the manager 
of the store, J, HOYT STEPHENS, 

In connection with the accent or speech of the person 
who purchased. She rifle and scope sight, BAKER said he believed 
it was from "this" (Alabama) general area. BAKER said that 
the man who purchased the rifle had left the store on March 29, 
1968, and came back later in the afternoon and picked up the 
rifle, He was asked if it was possible that the man stayed it 
the store during this time, and BAKER said he was not sure, 
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3, HOYT STEPHENS, residence 
Birwingham, said he is the manager of the Aeromarine Supply 

Company, Airport Highway, Birmingham, STEPHENS said he occas- 
fonally works behind the counter and would be the person iden- 
tified by a customer as a gray~haired salesman other than Mr. . 
U. L. BAKER, oe 

STEPHENS said he could not recall anything concerning 
the sale of a gun case for a Varmint-type rifle nor the sale of 
a Remington rifle and scope sight on March 29, 1968. - 
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- Attorney WILLIAM ARTHUR JENKINS was interviewed 
at his office, Room 302, Frank Nelson Building, with 
reference to possible occupants of the address listed ; 
as 1907 South llth Street, Birmingham. Attorney JENKINS 
has been an acquaintance of many years, is considered 
reliable and is a former. Judge of the Jefferson County 
Court, Civil Division. 

Judge JENKINS stated that his widowed mother, 
Mrs. WILLIAM ARTHUR (VIRGINIA B.) JENKINS, SR., has 
‘resided at the above address for over 30 years and has 
never had any roomers or boarders in her residence since 
the death of her husband some years ago. He stated that 
he_ personally resides with his family at 
seiner mnesoneteners, a suburb of Birmingham. 

_ Judge JENKINS related that the name HARVEY: 
_ LOWMEYER or any phonetic variation thereof means 
positively nothing to him and to his knowledge he has -. 

never had any dealings with such an individual either 
in connection with his legal practice, services on the- 
Bench in the County Court or personally. 

He advised that his mother was as of that date 
a patient at St. Vincent Hospital undergoing medical tests 
and in the presence of the Agent, he telephonically contacted 
her at the hospital and was informed that the name HARVEY 
LOWMEYER was unknown to. her and that she had never heard 
of any individual by that name either at her residence 
or in the neighborhood. Arrangements were made for a 
personal interview with Mrs. JENKINS, SR., at that time. 

On April 7, 1968, Judge JENKINS arranged for 
an interview with his mother at St. Vincent Hospital and 
on that date stated that he still was unable to recall 
anyone by the name LOWMEYER, | 
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Mrs. WILLIAM ARTHUR JENKINS, wife of Judge JENKINS, residence eg Mountain Brook, stated positively that she has never heard the name HARVEY LOWMEYER being connected in any way with the residence of her mother-in-law at 1907 llth Street, South. She frequently visits at that residence. and is certain she would have heard something of that individual had he in fact ever had any connection with the residence. She was also positive that he is not known nor has resided in the nojghborhood of her mother's-in-law home, 
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Mrs. NEWTON (VIRGINIA) SKELTON, residence "Qygy 
who is the sister of 

Judge WILLIAM ARTHUR JENKINS, was interviewed in his 
presence and stated emphatically that. she has never heard 
the name HARVEY LOWMEYER in any-manner., She is certain that 
he has never had any connection at the residence of -her 

nother , SUSRignwiepemieeme, South, since she frequently 
visits her mother at that address and the name is totally 
unfamiliar. 
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Mrs. WILLIAM ARTHUR (VIRGINIA B.) JENKINS, SR., 
was interviewed at her assigned room, Room 327, St. + 
Vincent Hospital, in the presence of her son, Judge 
WILLIAM ARTHUR JENKINS. She stated that the name HARVEY , 
LOWMEYER is totally unknown to her; thyt she has never 
‘had any roomers or boarders in her residence at 
ee South, and to her knowledge, none 
of the neighbors have ever had any person by that name. 
either residing in their homes or employed in any manner. 
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. At 8:30 AM the records of the Jefferson County Department 
of Revenue were examined to determine the registered owner of an 
automobile bearing 1968 Alabama tag #1-38993. These records 
indicated that this tag was issued on ]0-2-67 to Mr. ERIC S, Cait, 
2608 Highland Ave., Birmingham, Alabama for a 1966 Mustang, 2 door, 
8 cyl., car VIN 6T07C190647. This record also indicated that *his 
car bore a previous 1967 Alabama tag #1A-88354.. A check of the 
records concerning this number revealed that this number was issued 

for the same automobile to a Mr. WILLI \M D. PAISLEY, 
South, Birmingham, Alabama., who bought this car new from Maring 
Crawford Ford Co. in Birmingham on 3-11-66. This record also 

_bore a notation that this car was sold by PAISLEY to ERIC S. GALT, 
2608 Highland Ave., Birmingham, Alabama on 8-.30-1967. . 
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z WILLIAM D, PAISLEY, 
Birmingham, furnished the following. 

On August 29, 1967, a man later identified as ERI¢ 
GALT came to the PAISLEY residence in a taxi cab. This man 
apparently was the same man who had called earlier in the 
day and talked to PAISLEY's wife about an ad the PAISLEYs had 
placed in a local newspaper in an effort to sell their 1966 

_ white Mustang. PAISLEY showed the automobile which has a 
red interior to GALT and offered to let him test-drive the 
car. GALT refused to drive the car, saying he did not have 
an Alabama drivers license, but he did have one in Lenisiana, 
PAISLEY then drove GALT around the area, and during this 
drive picked up PAISLEY's son DAVID, When they returned to 
the PAISLEY residence, GALT said "I'll take it off your 
hands." GALT said he did not like the off-white color of the 
car, but apparently was otherwise satisfied. GALT then sug- 
gested that he give PAISLEY some earnest money, and asked if 
PAISLEY would drive GALT.to the downtown area of Birmingham. 
It was then agreed that they would meet the next day at 
about 10:00 a.m. at the First National Bank to settle the 
deal. GALT told PAISLEY that he, GALT, had his bank account 
at the Birmingham Trust National Bank. GALT asked PAYSLEY 
how he wanted payment for the car, and PAISLEY suggested a 
cashier's check. GALT said he did not know how to get a 

- cashier's check, and PAISLEY said he would show him how the 
next day. PAISLEY, accompanied by his son DAVID, then took 
GALT to First Avenue and North 20th Street, where GALT get 
out of the car, 

The next day PAISLEY received a telephone call from | 
GALT, who said he would meet him at the First National Bank 
to settle the deal. At about 10:15 a.m., they met in fren 
of the bank, and GALT took $2,000 cash out of his shirt 
pocket and gave it to PAISLEY, PAISLEY Suggested they go 
inside the bank and count the money, which they did. PAISLEY 
deposited the money in the bank, and GALT went with PAISLEY's 
spn to a parking lot where he took possession of the car. 
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; PAISLEY recalls GALT mentioned that he worked on a barge line between New Orleans and St. Louis, and that he would work 20 days and then be off 10 days. He recalled GALT saying that he was married, and that his wife was now ‘ living "over in Rocky Ridge," referring*to an area south of Homewood, Alabama. 

PAISLEY described GALT as a white male, age about 32, five feet, ten and one-half inches tall, 160 to 16% pounds, dark brown hair, neat-looking, neat dresser, quiet, accent was not from the Alabama area, 

Mr. PAISLEY said he did not believe he could identify GALT if he ever saw him again, 

PAISLEY produced a bill of sale for this transaction which shows the car was sold to ERIC GALT, 2608 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, telephone 323-9487, for $1,995 on August 30, 1967, 
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WILLIAM DAVID PAISLEY, JR., ; 
Birmingham, on April 9, 1968, furnished the following: 

Sometime in late August, 1967, PAISLEY's father‘ 
had run an ad in the Sunday newspaper it) an effort to sell 
their 1966 white two-door hardtop Mustang with red -interior 
and whitewall tires, They advertised the car as being for 
sale for $1,995. A couple of days later, a man later identi- 
fied as ERIC GALT and PAISLEY's father picked up PAISLEY at the 
home of one of his friends. PAISLEY's father was driving the 
car and GALT was riding in the front seat. They drove around 
the area for awhile and then returned to the PAISLEY residence, 
GALT did not ask any questions, look at the motor or in the trusk 
of the car. He said, "I'll be glad to take this car off your 

| hands," He then agreed to give PAISLEY's father a down paynent 
| | df Mr. PAISLEY would take GALT back to downtown Birmingham. 

They then agreed to.meet the next morning at the First National 
Bank to settle the dea | , Aipeiiltatins Se 
yh * 23 

Mr. PAISLEY suggested that GALT obtain a cashier's 
check. PAISLEY and his father then took GALT to First Avenue 
North and 20th Street, where he got out of the car, That 
evening, August 29, 1968, PAISLEY tried to call GALT at the tele- 

- phone number GALT had left with PAISLEY's father, PAISLEY. 
was unable to talk to GALT as he was not. at the number called 

e and PAISLEY learned this number was at a rooming house on High-- 
land Avenue. The next day PAISLEY's father received a te lephoue 
call from GALT who said he was six blocks away from the First 
National Bank building and would meet the PAISLEYs in front of 
the First National Bank at about 10:15 A.M. They met in front 
of the bank at 10:15 A.M. and GALT produced $2,000 in cash, 
mostly twenties, with some 100-dollar bills. They stepped 
inside the bank where the money was counted and GALT was given a bill of sale. 
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PAISLEY then took GALT to the parking lot where the 
car was parked and showed him how to drive the car, He then. 
gave GALT the keys and GALT drove off. 

DAVID PAISLEY recalled that he observed this same , 
car for about six weeks after the sale, pyrked in front of 
the rooming house in the 2600 block of Highland Avenue, but 
that he had not seen this automobile since about the first of 
October, 1967. He also recalled that on one of these occasions 
he observed a front bumper tag with a drawing of a Confederate 
flag thereon. 

. PAISLEY recalled GALT saying that he worked on a 
barge on the Mississippi River "out of St. Louis" to New ; 
Orleans. He would work a month and then be off for two weeks, 
and that this was a lonely life. He also said he had saved 
all his money from his job and would pay cash for the car. 

PAISLEY also recalled that GALT was emphatic about 
not test driving the automobile, and said that his Lovisiana 
license had expired and he had not obtained an Alabama driver's- 
license yet. He also recalled GALT making a statement that he 
did his banking at the Birmingham Trust National Bank, and 
"I have my money there," . 

PAISLEY described GALT as a white male, 5'8"=-84", age 32, 
. tall, 145 pounds, dark brown or black hair with a widow's peak 
and cut short. This person was not a smoker, was very clean- 
cut, very shy and quiet. He claimed he was divorced anc that 
his wife was presently living on Rocky Ridge or Dolly Ridge 

Road "over the mountain," referring to an area south of 
Homewood, Alabama. PAISLEY recalled this person had an accent 
which was possibly Western, but was definitely not from the - 
Alabama area, PAISLEY also recalled this person saying he was 
unemployed at that time. 

PAISLEY said he could definitely identify 
this person if he ever saw him again. 
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On April 10, 1968, DAVID PAISLEY observed an 
artist's conception of a person who had purchased a rifle 
at Aeromarine Supply, Birmingham, on March 29, 1968, P&fSuey 
said this artist's conception did not resemble ERJC GALT, 

PAISLEY said his father had told GALT during the _ 
transaction that GALT would have to get insurance for the Mustan,; 
as the PAISLEYs would cancel their car insurance by calling 
State Farm Insurance Company that day (August 30, 1968). 
PAISLEY recalled that GALT did not ask any questions or say 
anything further about car insurance. 

During his contacts with GALT, PAISLEY said he 
never detected the odor of alcohol on GALT nor did he cbserve 
GALT smoke cigarettes. PAISLEY said the ad for the automobile 
had been run in the "Birmingham News" on Sunday, August 27, 1967, 
only, y 

PAISLEY recalled GALT, .after inspecting PAISLEY’s 
Mustang, saying that this was the cleanest one that GALT had seen. 
He also recalled GALT saying, "I've get my money in the Birringham 
Trust," and did not refer to the bank as the "BTNB," which is 
commonly done by natives of Birmingham, In connection with 
GALT's divorced wife whom GALT claimed was living on 2ocky 
Ridge Road or Dolly Ridge Road, "over the mountain," PAISLEY 
recalls GALT saying, "Yeah, that's the way it goes,” 

PAISLEY said the price of $1,995 for the Mustang 
‘was $300 too much, but this price was never questioned by 
GALT and this price did not seem to bother GALT in any way. 
GALT said he had been saving his money and because he worked oii 

_a barge he had no place to spend it. 

PAISLEY said he could not recall how GALT was: dressed 
on August 29, 1967, but did believe that on August 30, 1967, 
GALT was wearing a sport coat, a dress shirt, with no tie, 
open at the neck, 

Prior to GALT's taking possession of the car on 
August 30, 1967, PAISLEY's fathe®? asked GALT how GALT was going 
to get his driver's license,. GALT replied that he had a 
friend "over at the rooming house," who would take him to the 
Place where he could obtain a driver's license and change ‘the 
registration on the car. . 
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